March Product Spotlight
Zonit Micro Automatic Transfer Switch (mATS)






World’s smallest and most efficient ATS for IT equipment
Enable redundant power feeds for single power cord devices
Zero U self mounting
Available in 120V and 208V models; various input cords lengths, plug types
Capable of transferring power at any phase angle! (Call me if you don’t understand
what that means; it is important)
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Must-Try Irish Whiskeys for St. Patrick’s Day
With St. Patrick’s Day upon us, it’s time for indulging in plenty of beer. This year, why
not consider one or more of some truly great Irish Whiskeys. I present here a list of
some notable and affordable Irish Whiskeys you might want to consider if you’re looking for a change of pace.
 The Sexton Single Malt Irish Whiskey - Recently launched in the
US market, The Sexton Single Malt is made from 100% Irish malted
barley, triple-distilled in copper pots, and aged for four years in Olorosso Sherry barrels. $28
 Method and Madness Single Malt Irish Whiskey - This alluring
whiskey, from lesser-known Middleton, Ireland, is aged in bourbon barrels to impart a sweet and toasted nutty flavor. Tasters describe the flavor as clean and
fruity with just a hint of spice in the background. $74
 Tullamore Dew Special Reserve - Tullamore Dew's Special Reserve is a nicely
balanced Irish whiskey for those who prefer a lighter, more delicate flavor in their
brown liquors. $63
 Green Spot Single Pot Still Irish Whiskey - Citrus and treefruit notes, paired with subtle spice, ginger, and grain give this whiskey a well-rounded three-bears, third-bowl-of-porridge-level of just
right. $63
 Connemara 12-year Peated Single Malt Irish Whiskey While on the bolder end of the spectrum in terms of flavor profile,
this peated Irish whiskey is still quite smooth — not to mention
highly coveted by whiskey enthusiasts due to its generally limited availability. $74
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Top ‘o The Morning To Ya

Happy St. Patty’s Day! It’s the time when
we are all just a little bit Irish. Even Beau
the Revco Dog is getting into the spirit of
the holiday this year. He willingly posed
for this month photo without a moments hesitation.
My last name might be “Von Stein”,
but I’m mostly Irish and English.
However, St. Patrick’s Day is not a
huge event in my house; just the traditional Corned Beef dinner and perhaps
the wearing of a little green.
My wife Linda does make an amazing
Corned Beef dinner. I never liked it growing up, but her Corned Beef is quite remarkable!

But, for my New York Irish cousins, it’s
indeed a big day. My cousin, John Connors, never misses the St. Patrick’s Day
parade in New York. For my late Uncle
Jack, it was a highlight of his year.
This month, to help you celebrate,
I’ve included a list of a few very good
Irish Whiskeys. Instead of beer (and,
hopefully, not green beer!), tip a glass
of something special.
Hey, spring is almost here! Yet, while
I am writing this, we are in the middle
of what I hope is the last big storm of the
season. It’s a Nor’easter with high winds,
rain and (in my area) some snow possible.
I’m hoping this is it and warmer weather is
on the way. Until next month….

The Original March Madness
When you hear the words "March Madness," you probably think of the NCAA Basketball Tournament and office betting pools. But the term March Madness originated long
before college basketball was popular…before social media and even before TV.
It all started in 1908 in Illinois as a small annual invitational tournament of high school
boys’ basketball teams sponsored by the Illinois High School Association. Growing to a
statewide event with over 900 teams participating by the 1930’s, it became so popular it
drew sell-out crowds for a field of teams that was known as the “Sweet Sixteen.”
Impressed with the fan-fueled phenomenon, Henry V. Porter, the assistant executive
secretary of the Illinois High School Association, wrote an essay about it titled, “March
Madness” which appeared in the Illinois Interscholastic. In his essay, Porter said, “A
little March madness may complement and contribute to sanity and help keep society on
an even keel.” The term was picked up and popularized by newspapermen who began
using the “March Madness” throughout their coverage of the event during the 1940s
and 1950s. Despite team rivalries, March Madness unified people and helped eclipse
WWII with the basketball competition.

Client Corner
This month I welcome a new “old” customer.
Pat Deluca of AQR Capital in Greenwich, CT
recently purchased a Great Lakes ES Series
Enclosure and Server Tech PDUs for one of
AQR’s facilities. I knew Pat years ago when
he worked at another area company and lost
touch after he left that firm. It is great to
work with you again, Pat. Welcome back!!!
control-consoles.com
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Funny Stuff
A bar is empty except for two patrons.
One of them staggers over to the other and
says, "How's it going? Where you from?"
The other guy says "Ireland."
The first drunk says "That's cool! I'm
from Ireland too! Let's have a round for
Ireland!" They both drink merrily.
Then the first guy says "So where in Ireland are you from?"
"Dublin."
"Dublin? Awesome! I'm from Dublin too!
Let's have another round for Dublin!"
Once again, they both drink merrily.
Then the first guy asks, "So where did you
go to school?"
"St. Mary's, class of '62" answers the other guy.
"Incredible! I graduated in '62 from St.
Mary's, too! Let's have a round for St.
Mary's!" Once again, they suck down
another round.
Just then, one of the bar regulars walks in
and sits at the bar. He asks the bartender,
"So what's going on today?"
The bartender answers, "Nothing... The
O'Malley twins are drunk again."

Exercise Your Brain

This month I answer a common question
about the zLock Universal Locking Cord.
Q: Are C15 connectors available in the
zLock product line?
A: The C15 connector has become much
more popular in recent years due to
Cisco’s incorporation of the C15 connector into their networking hardware. Zonit offers the C15 in their
zLock line to address this need. But,
there are other reasons to consider
C15 connectors. First, they are backwards compatible with the C13. One
inventory can accommodate multiple
deployments. Also, the zLock locking
cord is significantly less expensive
than Cisco’s non-locking cords because Cisco requires you to buy their
“cord kit”. Thus, zLock C15 will save
money and provide greater security
than the non-locking Cisco C15.

Do You Like to Eat?
Did you know that many of our new clients are referred to us by our existing
clients? So, I want to reward you with a
catered lunch for you and your office
colleagues, deliver ed to your office by
your favorite local deli, sandwich shop or
restaurant, when you refer a friend or
colleague to Revco.
Take a little time out of your day to enjoy
a great lunch, a little down time with your
office mates and even a few laughs.

Sports Fun Facts

What’s more, you can also earn a dinner
for 2 at your choice of any restaurant
you want! Make it a special evening
with your spouse, fiancée or significant
other. Hey, you might even want to take
grandma to thank her for being so wonderful. What ever you do, it’s on me!

 There are 49 states with Division I
basketball programs (Alaska is the
exception). Maine is the only state
that has never had a team take part
in the NCAA tournament.
 There are only 18 minutes of action in a baseball game.
easy-server-installations.com

You’ve Got Questions…
I’ve Got Answers

Learn how you can enjoy a meal on me at
revco-inc.com/referral.
zlockcords.com
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